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Details of Visit:

Author: Alan256
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Aug 2013 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1.5 hours Minut
Amount Paid: 275
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

A good flat in a well known hotel. Clean and quite All of the bathroom facilities were functioning OK

The Lady:

Molly is 26yrs old, Height : 5'8", 32G Bust, British and Bisexual:
her hair is blonde.

The Story:

Wow, what a girl Molly is….she welcomed me with a lovely kiss and a close feel of her buxom body.
She invited me to take a shower which I gratefully accepted and gave me a playful spank on my
bum which I enjoyed returning. When I came out of the delightful shower she had turned into sexy
nurse Molly.
I kissed her all over and in no time Molly ensured that her tits slipped out of her nurse
uniform….good girl. What superb, full breasts they are. Her nipples started to be erect immediately I
kissed them, then I reached her beautiful belly and kissed the top of her fanny while holding her
broad luxurious hips. I must tell you guys that her fit body is such an enjoyable sight and a
magnificent handful. When I moved to kissing and sucking her labia and clit she just melted and told
me how much she loved what I was doing - lovely girl Molly. Molly went to the other end of her bed
and called me to sit down there for a tit wank. I was in heaven as she wrapped my cock between
her magnificent tits and dribbled her mouth juices onto my cock and just squeezed and fucked me. I
asked her to lick and suck my rim and she rolled me back and gave my arse a right royal wet
tongue fuck and I reciprocated, by now we were both fully excited so much so that she chose a
pretty mean looking ‘Rabbit’ vibrator and having put me into a rubber helped me to double fuck her
cunt….as she said “what a dirty fucking girl I am – can you feel the vibrator on your cock?” Oh most
certainly I could! After fucking her to a climax she rolled me over and sat her arse hole onto my cock
and banged me furiously. Then came the highlight of my time with this delightful and fun girl……she
treated me to a tantric session on my cock – her hand nicely lubricated with juices was as silk on my
bell end – this girl knows how to do it!
Then she said she had always wanted to suck a man off while massaging his prostate and see the
cum pour out….yes please was my easy answer…so having lubed me up she pushed a dildo up my
arse and gently massaged me while sucking and wanking me at the same time. After a short while I
and my prostate were really enjoying ourselves. As a result I asked her to fuck my arse deeper and
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harder - she dribbled more natural juice onto my arse and went for it…..delight….bliss….heaven, then
out with the dildo and I shot an enormous spunk over us both and just lay there for a while laughing
and talking sweetly with the most considerate girl you could wish for. Finally a little more chat and a
nice shower and I made my farewells. I do hope to see you again Molly and as you suggested we
can act out one of my sadistic BDSM stories! Kisses Alan xxx
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